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terThree deaths from cholera last week
ere re; orted in New Orleans. •

te:9.The Democratic State Ciinfention met

ati ,ilarrisburg on the 11th inst. and nomi
rutted Judge' Sharswood, of Philadelphia, for
the Supremo bench.
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'Southern flour of this Aar's harvest is
already selling in the Northern markets, and
has caused a fall of several dollars on the
barrel.

txn—Presitlent Johnson left Washington
fir Boston yesloren . One Branch of the
City Council of Philn.lelph in refused to adopt
a resolution tendering him :he hospitalities of
that city.

rek.,Vice President Wade, and fifteen oth-
er SenatorE, have united in an addreFs to all
Republican numh rs of Congress to be in
Washington-at-the-opening-of-the-July—ses-
blots.

BREITAL.—A brutal arise fi ht took 'lace
at Aqull Creek, Va on the 18th, between
two ruffians name." Aaron and Conye?. Aaron
was the victor after some two hours hard
sighting. Largo sums of money changed

uric n ponitbe-resukamon g-tbe-kkbleolt--legs"-
in attendenco.

Geo. Longstreet,.most prominent among
the Rebel Generals, publishes a lengthy let-
ter urging submission to the reconstruction
policy of Congress. The Gen. seems to be
possessed of more foresight than
perhead editors of the North.

Stigequdge Kelly charges the Mobile riot
to Andrew Johns..K., who had appointed to a
post of profit there a recreant Northerner,
'who provoked the .disturbance by infiamma-
ory s a omen lln pu to Journa s says

before his arrival, The riots, he said, were
__premeditated. and were, no.t b,rought ott by_
_any words of his own.

,*The leading journals of the country,
loyal to the government during the progress
of Rebellion, are calling for a .July session
of Congress, Recent movements of "A J."
and his: acoomplioesioreshadow evil conse-

,__r-qpreseat
refplo only can avert,

- MExtco.—The latest news from Mexico,
but which needs confirmation, is to the ef-
fect that 'Maximilian was convicted on the
3d and sentenced to be shot on the morning
of the 4th. Marquez, the Imperial comman-
der in the City of Mexico had shot one of
his generals for treason and threatened the
(zecution of one hundred and six-t-y- Liberal
ci izens in his bands if Maximilian was
harmed.

Tho Washington Chronic:e makes a
strong appeal to the Republican majorities in
both branches of Congress for the holding
of a se' sion in July. It is very c v:dent that
Johnson contemplates mischief; that he is
plotting for the. benefit of whipped traitors,
and that Congress should not be out of ses-
sion a month at a time while_be is in power.
If over a man betrayed the interests of a Gov-
ernment he represents, that tnan is Andrew
Johnson. He must be watched and held in
cheek whilg he is the posessor of power,
His attitude indicates constant danger to the
peace of the country. He has no other ob.
jeet in veiw but the service of traitors. For
the benefit of the men who warred to destroy
the Government, be now seeks to degrade its
powers. Congress must meet early or this

• 'bold bad man' will do the country harm.

Gene-al Custer, in his expedition into the
Indian country, has been peculiarly unfortu-
nate—not that the savages have fought and
defeated him—Lut that so many of his men
are deserting, It appears

_ that_3oo,- with-
hr - and~cirhorses and entire outfits, have desert-

ed, and though this wholesale disappearance
has all taken place within a month, the en-
tire force being only from 1,600 to 2,000
strong-. It requires only a simple calculation
to show jut 4 how long General Custer's army
can withstand this new enemy. Desertion
has always been epidemic in the armies on
the• Plains, and no adequate remedy has yet
been proposed for it.

No, nor will be as long as Andrew John.
son pardons rebels by wholesale, and copper
head judges of the Surpreme Court decide
that all a deserter has to do is to keep clear
of arrest during a war, after which., he can
return and be ae good s citizen as the best
soldier that ever shouldered a musket.

FATAL A MIDENT.—On Wednesday after.
noon last, about 2 o'clock, Mr. Hamilton
Myers, of Huntingdon township, this county,
-met with a fatal accident, near Frederick
Trimmer. By a sudden jolt ho was thrawo
from his wagon, loaded with lime, and before
his son James, who was driving • the team,
,could stop it, ono of' the hind wheels passed
over his body. Dr. A. B. Dill was at once
called, but all efforts to save life were• in
void. Mr. 31. died at 2 o'clock next morn.
tog, twelve hours after the accident, He
leaves a wife and tea children to mourn his
sudden death. His remains were interred
ut Lower Bermudian Church, on Friday af.
ternooo, attended by a large concourse of
Juourning relatives and friends.—• Gettysburg
_Compiler.

Over 100,000 barrels of whisky;and 20,000
barrels of flour are stored at tit:loins:al. Five
barels of tritislayto .one of flour

ISECOND OrisroN.—Atcornoy General Stan-
bery's opinion on the power of military corn-
monders in the States lately in insurrection
has been issued. Its whale pith is contain-

! ed• in the following paragraph:
'I find no authority anywhere in this act

for the removal by the military commander
of the proper officera of, a State, either exo.
cutive or judicial, or tie appointment of per-
sons to their places. Nothing short of an
express grant of power would justify the re-
moval or the appointment of such an officer.
There is no such grant expressed, or even im.
plied. On the contrary, the act clearly e-
nough forbids it. The regular State officials,
duly elected And qualified, are entitled to
ho'd their offices. They, too, have rights
which the military commander is bound to

protect, not authorized to destroy.'
Under this opinion, says the .Amerecan, if

toted upon by the President,' not only will
Gov. Wells, Judge Abell and Mayor Mon-
rue be re-established in power, but nearly
orery important set done by' either of the
Miltity Commanders of the Five Districts
(for in•the meaning. of the Reconatruction
Acts they are not recognized as States) will
be overturned and rendered abortive. On
the subject of registration Mr. Stanbery is
equally decided in giving his opinion in favor
_of_the_mostlaxiate_rpiretation-of—the—law,----
The registers must register all who are will•
ing tb take the requires oath, without the
right to challenge or investigate the triath of
w' at they swear to, and all who are register-
ed-nrust-b-e-altow-e-d—tb—toit-a"TiTtly-h it
been said that the power of interpreting a
law is greater than that of passing it. Mr.
Stanbery has succeeded, if Congress doe'snot

assemble in July and act promptly and de
eisively. in reducing the whole Reconstrue
tion policy to a miserable bungle, without
ife oevitality sufficient to taring back one of

the -Southern States in ten years. Ile knows,
and so does President Johnson, what was the
intent and purpose of the Reconstruction acts,
but they have deliberately chosen to sur-
round them with a fog of miserable and im-
pertinent technicalities, to obstruct the work
of Reconstruction and to re-open the whole

Lyiestion—The country will know=where=to
place the responsibility,

113 r The Hon. Thad. Stevens has written
a letter, urging the importance of a quorum
in Congress being present at Washington on
the Ist of July. lie thinks that the o.pin,

` ìons of the Attorney .General in relation to
Ltl zeonstruction ems-requare-some-supp e;--

mentary of explanatory acts. Mr, Stevens
objects not only to the interpretation which
the 'Attorney General has given to the laws
of Congress, but urges that his attempt to
construe those acts at all is a usurpation,—
The second opinion which the Attorney Gen-
eral has issued and' which, in effect, practic-
al]) nulifi es the Reconstruction acts will give
additional force to Mr. Stevens' argument.

De'A letter from Queretaro says that the
Mexican authorities will content themselves
with banishing Maximilian. -

BURIED TREASURE.---0a Mcnday last as
JameCJones, near Downingtown, was dig-
ging on the side of the road for the purpose
of setting a gate post, the spade struck on a
piece of wood, which had the appearance of
being a box, and which caused him to think

tof buried treasure.'so he persevered in his
digging until he had got the box entirely
clear, when he raised it to the surface and o-

I pened it, which was found to contain some
twenty gold coin,,, about the size of the 'eag-
let a number of silver coins, and some articles
of jewelry, The coins are all over one hun-
dred years old, and the jewelery is of the
most antique pattern. Mr. Jones has lived
on the place for forty years, and is confident
that they were not placed there in his time.
Just before coming to the box a pair of Bois.
sors and what had been an old fashioned
needle cushion were found, which would lead
to the supposition that a woman had some-
thing to do with the hiding- . The box is
made of walnut, and'is put together with red
cedar pins, instead of nails, and looks as
though it was made many years before onr
time. , Old. coins have, on several occasions,

_beetelound near-the-spot whore—the gate is
to hang, but no one can tell where they came
from.

A PRESENTIMENT:--O n Thursday eve-
ning a lady of Troy; sitting in her room, was
instantaneously oppressed with the convic-
tion that her little son had fallen from the
window in, his sleeping apartment to the
ground below. She repelled the thoupht as
an impossibility. In a few moments more
it flashed upon her mind with such force
that ebe could not resist it. She hurried to
the bedside of her son, and there, to her in-
tense horror, she discovered the lad sleeping
upon the window sill, the window open, his
head prnjecting outside. Re waken the very
point of falling to the pavement belowl Who
can explain this phenomenon, which is un-
questionably true?

A Second Adventist in New York State
has for ten years been feeding a big ox for a
feast when Christ should appear. He bas
starved his other stock and spent nearly all
his property in purchasing food for that ox.
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A forty foot petition, embracing the name
of nearly every rebel in Tennessee, has been
carried before. the President, praying for
protection against the alleged oatragesof the
loyal State- militia.

The literary societies of the University of
Virginia have passed resolutions congratula-
ting Jeff. Davis on his release, and inviting
that to attend their annual celebration. •

The Emperor Napoleon has presented to
the University at South Bend, Indiana, a su-
perb and powerful telescope, valued at 25,-
000 francs.

A husband 90 years old, accompanied by a
wife of 19, was lately observed in Buffalo,N. Y., drawing his infant in a baby chaise.

An old lady in Petersburg,76 years old,bae
just cur eight now tooth,

LOCAL MATTERS.
'Worshipers of "A. 3." and tie La

Crosse Democrat can'trgo Lengetreet's letter..

lerStrawberries retail hero at 20 cents,
in Harrisburg at 10 cents.

RECEIVED.—We acknowledge the teeeipt,
of$2 trom-F. P. Foltz, Abingdon, Knox Co.
HI. '

Deader, if..you want a sparkling, ice•cold
glass of Mineral Water ~() to Fourtbmab's
Fountain, at which even a 4.G. T." may slake
his thirst and feel refreshett.- - • -

DEAD.—Rev. John J Harshberger, min-
ister of the Tanker Church, died on the
24th of May, near Cross Keys, Rockingham
county, Va., in the 6 th year of bia age.

Dow:4.—Tbe price of butter is now down
to 16 cents per pound, and Hucksters we
learn•are only offering 12, 1 cents, prices in the
cities ranging from 11 to 17 cents per pound.

SACIc-COAT.—A—short—pack—tweed—ent-
I was left in the Barber shop of W. A. Price

en Saturday evening last, which the owner
can :et b • pr_iyin_for this_not:

LINDEN SonooL.—lt will be seen by re
fercnce to our advertising columns that the
closing exercises of this school will be held
in the Town Hall on Frida• evening, the
28th,

HAY-31AKINct.—Some of our farmers have
commenced cutting their grass. The yield
generally promises to be an unusually large
one. This is encouraging to those who have
to lay in 4 supply. ,

BUSINESS Locals,—Nor all business IS-
Sale, large or small, we charge ten cents per
line.. We repeat this announcement that
some of our partrons may not be under a
wrong impression and charge us with show-
ing partiality in this respect. Our columns
are equally open to all,

OVER-DUE.-A few liaes from Mr. Cleary.
constable at—Siiiiitibufg, Md., have been due

as for several weeks. If the worthy 'official'
lads not suddenly departed this life or been
disabled, ho has certainly forgotten that be
owes us a reply.

se...E W. CURRIDEN, Esq., formerly con-
nected with the llagers_town_ligraid—and-
Torch Light, has purchased an interest in
the Clinton Republican, published at Lock•
Haven, Pa. 11.1r: C is-a-fine writer-turd—air
energetic business man, and will doubtless
do a good work among the "cops," of which
we believe that region is pretty prolific.

to We direct special attention to the
"Eureka" Smut Separating Machine, adver-
tised in to-day's paper by Mr. M. Hays of
Mercersburg, who is an authorized agent for
its sale. _We understand this machine has
been in use at the fill of Mr. Geo. Bnsore
and also in that of Mr Jacob Hoover and is
by them recommended to operate as repre-
sentel. Mr. H also follows the business of
building and repairing mills etc.

STRAWBERRY PRESENT.—We are under
obligations to Rev. D. F. Good, of this vicin-
ity, for a present of a couple of quarts of
very superior strawberries. For a number
of years Mr. G: has given his attention to
the culture of.strawberries and the various
kiads of plants. Plants of the most impro-
ved varieties can be had at his gardens by
the dozen or hundred.
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REWARD. —The Pacific and Atlantic Tel.
Co• of the U. S. offer a reward of WO for
the arrest and convtetion of any person who
Shall interfere with the property of the ComL
pony, by cutting the posts, breaking the
wires or glass, falling trees across the wires,
etc. Our mountain wood choppers, and
youngsters maliciously dis_posekshould_make_
-a noteofthis-fact.

TEIE WREAT.—It affords ns pleasure to
announce that the wheat in this section is
filling finely and but little fear is apprehen-
ded of maternal damage to the crop from
weevil or rust, although the former have
made their appearance in some fields. It 'is
highly probable however that some of the
latest wheat will be more or less damaged
from one or both of these causes, but the
prospects generally are most encouraging.

The crop south has been harvested and
according to, the published. accounts th e
yield exceeds that of any season for many
years..

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.—On Wednesday of
last week Mr. Jacob Whetzel who lives on
the mountain, near Buena Vista, met with a
serious accident. It appears he was felling
trees when several lodgedon a third which be
wat cutting, and all three came down on him
suddenly crushing one of his legs on his axe,
severely cutting and breaking it just below
the knee. Being alone atthe time he remain-
ed in a helpless condition for some time when
Mr. Geo. Waddle happening not far off in
the mountain, heard him calling and went
to his relief. He, was removed to his home
and Dr. I. N. Solvay of this place set the
broken limb, but amputation of his thigh
was afterwards found oeczessary, and it was
accordingly remo v e d by Drs. Frantz
& Shively, assisted Dr. E. A. Herring. At
last accounts he was doingas well as could
be expected 'under the circumstances. Be-
ing a poor man and advanced in life his case
is a zed one. .

THE BEST FLOOR IN Tow/i—liootver's

TIMILLINGIENCOUNTEIL- We learn from
the last Boonsboro' Odd Fellow, that Prot.
J. Mitchell, known as the "South Mountain
Wizard," had a thrilling adventure with
dep of black snakes on the 7th inst. The
Piof. was out gunning, when he suddenly
came in contain with a snake, which be en-
countered, and was met by his 'snakeship in
a defiant manner. On the second attempt to
injure his enemy, the Prof. succeeded in
dealing a mortal wound. No sooner had he
thus despatched the first, than a second made
his appearance, coming directly at him, with
head erect, about five ,feet from the ground.
and his forked tongue extended to ifs fullest
length. The Prof. despatched this one with
a ball from his carbine. A third one in-
stantly came to the rescue, and halted within
a few feet of the Prof , who discharged his
carbine "without effect, whereupon the mon-
ster, (measuring about eleven feet,)closed on
his adversary, and wound his slimy folds a
bout hiS person. The 'Prof. was at that mo-
ment staring death and the snake in the face,
and-it—was—a—considerable—time—before—he-
could command the presence ofmind to
draw his bunting knife, and sever the snake
in to. After this.was done not caring to
continue the ,battle, he beat a precipitate re-
treat,"leaviog the snakes, which were advert°.
tog from all sides, in countless numbers, to
vent their spleen unmolested, and mourn the
loss-ot-three-of-their-nrumberov-ho--lrad—me
an untimely death.

DECEASED--Bruce Lambert formerly of
Chambersbur,g,_died_lcaely_itL_Bneramento
California of Chronic Diarrhoea. The de.
ceased, says the Repository, in compary with
same six or eight others, left about fifteen
months ago for Montana, but failing to find
employment there, proceeded to California.
Three of the party are now dead—J. Porter
Brown, killed by the Indians, Saniuel D. 0
Reed, who returned home and died a short
time since and last the_s_u_bieu i•

urine ttice. Mr. Lambert serve
rebellion in the three months service and al-
so in the Anderson Cavalry.

MEMORIAL= CHURCH -It is proposed by
the Methodist Episcopal denomination to e-

' mot a Memorial Chtirch in Gettysburg—to
be built of granite, and to cost $60,000.
The idea was conceived by the Presiding
Elder of the district, Rev. B. H. Creavet,

-_se-lfas given-mncti Tiai`e and reflection
to its elaboration. An Association has been
formed, with. it_is_saitir G_en—G ear-y-as-Presi-
dent. Tickets of membership, $5. The
Church is to be built on one of the-principle
streets.

ltonnEaY.—On Saturday evening, June
Ist, the house of Joseph Smith in Penn town-
ship, Perry countyTwas entered and robbed of
$2,000. The family were absent from home
at the time. Are ward of 8400 is offered
for the arrest of the thief and the recovery of
tbo money. A Englishman lately in the
employ of Mr. S. is suppose to have commit•
ted the robbery. .

air-A man dog was shot in this place on
Wednesday. Look out, boys.

The San Francisco Bulletin says it seems
to be conceded that this year's harvest will
be the .most abundant ever known in Cali-
fornia.

After months of cruel abuse, a Methodist
minister in ,Brookfield, Mo., named James
C. Slater, poisoned his wile with arsenic:
She was sick and ho mixed the deadly drug
with some medicine left by a phygieion. Ho
wished to get her out of the, way in order
that be might marry bar pigter.

Sl' FACIA L NOTICES.
z SIGN OF VIE RED HAT. •

150 150 COUPEfITION DEFIED. 150 150
Ladiev. Genuine KID GLOVES American Man.

ufac6ure at 150cents. During the last year we have
soldiarge_n_umbets of these Gloves inail—sizesanid
colours and safely say they are not surpassed by
otherKid Gloves sold, to be had only at

UPDEGIIAF Glove Factory,
Opposite the W ..shington House angora. rwri

Or SIGN OFTHE RED thvr

10 15 20 COMPARISON INVITED. 10 14 20
STRAW HATS. A full assortment of new Spring
`Styles of sTit.-.W 1fI'l'S, Guyaquill, ,

Leg horns,
Canton, Braids, Mackinaus, Malarp.s, Palm • Leafs,
&c. &c., from 10 cents up at UPDEGRAFF,S

Her FACTORY,
Opposite the Washington House Higerstown.

SIGN OF THE RED HAT.

2150 75 OPPOSITION COURTED. 25 50 75
CANES.—Wo have a now lotof fine Imported
Caner, Plain Bane Fmished and Calied. Hickory,
Reed, and Bamboo Canes from 25 cents up. Those
who mini a statroi service, convenknce,comfort,
Beauty orrashion should call at UPDRGRAFrd

hat, Cane and Umbrella atoro, Hagerstown
B' SIGN OF' THE RED HAT.

12 3 PEUPETUAL. MOTION. 12 3
Ladle.; SUN UMBRELLAS, New Style PAR-

ASO.S, RAIN UMBRELLAs, &c. A complete
stock at UPDEGHAFtod

Hat, Cane.and Up:Morella Store, Hagerstown,

11,7,4 ortlb
PHILADELPHIA MARKETS, Tuesday, June

18, 1867.—The Flour market is empbathat-
wally dull, so mudh so, that it is impossible
for us to give reliable quotations. Supplies
continue to come forward slowly, and the
stocks, particularly of good family grades,
are exceedingly small. With great difficul-
ty a few hundred barrels were di4iosed of in
lots to suit the trade, 848(0 bbl. for au.
perfioe: 89®10 for extras: fltti®l2.so for
Noathwest extra family. sll®l3 far Penn-
sylvania and Ohio do. do., ano $14@16 for
fancy brands, aceordiog to quality. Rye
flour may be gutted at $5®7.35 Vibbl No-
thing doing in Corn ;meal.

(}RAlN.—There is no new feature to.
present in the Wheat market: 2,000 bus. fair
and ahoiee Pennsylvania red sold at 02 26®2:60. Rye is unchanged; sales of 400 bus.
Pennsylvania at $1.40. Corn—The market

NOTICE.
THE cloringexerciaes of Linden school will be

hold in the Town Hall on Friday Evening June
28th. The patrons of the school,and all friends of
education are invited to attend,

Respectfully.
L. & E. KEMBLE.

rpFIE "EUREKA" SMUT AND SEPA-
jRATING MACHINE.

PATENTED FEHRUA EY, 23, 1867:
Nip DAYS, Sole Agent

For Franklin, Perry. "Ctrmb-erland. Bedford and
Fulton Counties, Pa . and Washington. and

Frederick Counties, Md.
This 'Machine is put before thc public upon itsown

merits. It is the most complete machine of the kind
now in use. end is guaranted to all purchasers. In
no case will pay be required until the madam: has
been thoronghly tested and sag: faction given. For
Circular aCress M. H AYS,

Trlercerbur:, Pa.
-111:11:=---The subiber also builds and repairs

ofall kinds at short notice and upon the
most approved plans. Cast Iron and Turbine Wa-
ter Wheels, Burs, Nulling Cloths, Flour Packers,
Belting, Proof Stan and all kinds of Milt Furnish-

--had --'ings furnished at the lowest cas
'and goods warranted.

June 24. ly.

prices. An work
M. H.

GRAND of Spring Styles of
lIATS and CAPS at DECHERr..s,

Big Red Hat, Chambersburg, Pa.

EG RED HA 11—St. Cloud, Jerome, Baulovade,
eabel, Howard, Broad Brim, Planters, &c. at

Main Street Chambersburg.

NV--RED HAT, Maim Street, Chambersburg,
NV— 1:31e0,pes, is a sure signthety-u are near " o

and Fashionable Hat Emporium of
DECHER 7;

QTRAW G ?CDS in endless variety and very
ClCheap, at the Cumberland Yaffe', Hat Empor-
ium of

--- "
'

- DECHERT.

ANY MAN, Woman or Child in Chambersburg
can show you tho way to the Cheap Hat Store

of DECHERT.
Big Red Hat, Chambersburg,

May 24 ty. •

ATllllrlOlll-11LV
-E LSH has just-received-a-fultalsortnten I nj,

V r Goods, in his line of business. Ms stock
consists in part,of all the latest styles of rnen's and
boys

HATS AND OAPS,
Men's, Women's, Misae's, Boy's and Children's

BOOTS GAITERS SHOES
and Slippers of every desetiptioa. Ladies and
Misses

—CD--10r101-5
Bonnet Frames, Trimmings, Sundowns and Hats.
Drees Trimmings, Hoop Skirts, Hair Nets, Hair
()oils, Hosiery, Gloves, Parasols, Sun Umberellas,
Fans, &c.

School, Blank and Miscellaneous Books, Station.
ery of all kinds; Notions and Fancy Goods.
All of which will be sold as cheap as the cheapest
June 14—IL J. R. WELSH.

SECOND ARRIVAL— Anil witht weiiinounce
redo tion inprice of DryGoo.le, igroc ones, Sto,

Grand Opening of all ' the

Varieties of Dry

Gooth, Gro-

tinges, etc,

PRICE & 110EFLICIPS.
The attention of the community is rcipectfully

directed Li the splendid assortment of

Cassimeres, Cloths, Tweeds, Jeans, Denims,
Cottonades, Unen Goods, Cor.

duro3s, Velvets, St.o.
Also a fine variety of

Ladies Dress Goods
of the latest novelties. consisting of -

Mozambiques,
Delaince,

Percalls,

• A!peens,
Ginghams Lawns, Prints, with a large stock of
Groceries, Queensware, and I.3etlarware, all of which
the undersigned are offering very cheap.

'rho subscribers tender their thanks to the com-
munity generally for their liberid patronage and
kindly ask a conti nuance of ihe same.

PRICE & HCEFLICH.
June 7, 1867. •

NEW DRY GOODS
FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER.
/PRE suhscaer has just received a most eaten-
-1 sive assortment of new spring & snmmer goods,

emhrcing all the !west styles or Ladies Dress
Goods, Cloaks, Sacques. Black and Colored Cloths,
She wla, Gentlemen and Boys' Clothing, Domestic
Goods, Blankets, Carpets, Balmoral an d Hoop
Skirts, &0., &c.

The extent and variety of our Stock can only be
appreciated by personal examination. which is so-
licited- Purchasers may save 15 to3o per cent. ny
examining this stock, as great bargains will be giv-
en. S. OGILBY.

Hagerstown. May 31.

NOTICE.

T:E subscriberhaving been subjectedto consil-
able annoyance of late by parties paining to

and fro through hisgrain Aelds.notifics suchOrions
not to trtunipass upon bis premises in the future, as
bo will be compelled to enforce the law against all
who fail tocomply with this notice.

/day 31-41. ISAAC FOX
Administrator's Notice.

XTOTICE is hereby given,that Letters ofAdmin.
tstration, on the Estate of Thomas Smith, late

of Waynesboro, deed, have been granted to the
undersigned

All persons knowing themselves indebted to said
Estate, will please make immediate payment, and
those having claims present them properly authentiisated for settlement,

htly 31-3t. GEORGE STOVER,
Adel., with the 'Will annexed.•

W. W. WaMR. T. J. NILL. auo. W 47ALER6.

Walker, Nill Co.,
SUCCESSORS 1V A. Ff. 11AGER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. DEALERS IN

STAPLE & PINY GROCERIES,
WINES AND LIQUORS,

Glass, Queens, Wood ainl,Wll
' low Ware,_

LIME, CEMENT AND FERTiLiZERS,
HAainiftToii4,

Juno 14-Iy. _

-

300,0B mliarelf?rZgAi granteske Nre .ICandallem3c T:kc"s .
Harting, for sale by WALKER,NILL & CO.

Hagerstown.

100 BBLS BROWN SUGAR. 30 do: elan-
dard NN hite Sugars. in store abd for sal°

by WALKER, NILL & CO.
Hag erstown.

50 BBLS SYRUPI, in etoro and foe safe Ly

Hagerstown.

50 BAGS C FFEE in store and for sale by
WALKER, NILL & 00;

Hagerstown. .

SACKS.G.
Vier sale

kafry_Stat
WALKER, NI

Hagerstown.

nURR Ortard Brandy, do. Port, Maderia,
ry, Malaga and Champagne Wines' Pt sioro

un~i fur sale WALKER,KILL & CO.
Hagerstown.

IAGNIFICENT stock of Qtteenswaro Chian
Want, Glass Ware and Cutlery, forsa le by

WALKER, HILL &

Hegerstowas.
ICE Cream, Farina, Pearl, Mushroom Gra.

ateti Bogor, Jumbles, Gingerand
Boston Cream Crackers. in store and for sale by

WALKER, HILL&

Hagerstown..

(SPLENDED stock of Wooden must Willow Will*
in store and for sale by

WALKER, HILL & CO.
Hagerstown.,

VITHITE Lead, Linseed Oil, Lubricating, Her.
nes.s and klish Oil, in store and for sale by

WALKER, HILL & CO.
Hagerstown.,

BBLS COAL OIL in stole and fee sale tip
WALKER; NILL dc CO.

Hagerstown.

1.06$1;G&NAILSV,
aZlP&gaLcO.by

liogerstown.
HOVELS, Sparlts, noes, Traces, Halter Chain*

0&c. are., in store, anti for sale by
WALKEIi, 1V ILL dr, CO.,

Hageratoorn.

TIERCES. Sugar,Cused, Canvassed Hams in,
store and for sale by

tr gers town .

1-Irt BALES Seamless,Graie Bogs in store nod;
Vforsate-dren-p=by.

WALKER, NILL Bc., Co.
llagetetown.

ACON Lard and all kinds of Country, Produce
_JD wanted by

WALKER, NILL & Co.
June 14-17.

INSURANCE AGENCY..

TOSEPH DOL WAS, respectfully informs the
epublic that he has established an Insurnhce A-
gency for Insurance of all Mills in the beat, compin-
ice and at rea4nnable rate.

FINE INSURANCE—In the North -America,
and the Enterprise of Philadelphia, Home of New

ork and the Cumberland Valley Mutual of Cum-
berland Co, Pa.

LIFE Hir-URANCE—in the Etna of Hartford,
A mericanof Philadelphia, and the Equitable of IX enr
York.

INSTTRA NCE from accident causing Death or
Disability, in the traveler's Iusurance Company of
Hartford, a valuable Insurance for Travellers and
working men ofall trades.

Mao Insurance on Horses, Mules, Cattle, and
Sheep, againct, Theft, Death, or Accident, rapidly
carping into general use by farmors and stock rais-
et is.

Explanations and rates given and pamphlets fur:-nishett by JOSEPH DOUGLAS.
June 14-10 General Insurance Agent.

Hagerstown, Md. June 10.

TIE CHIT PINIC !

Dry Guods Down Twenty-five per Cent I'
H. & A. YINGLING STILL A iIEAD

AND LEADING OFF IN LOW PRICES ! !

NIT Elnive just returned from the Eastern Cities
with our second supply ofSummer Dry GooilF,

purchastal at prices 25 percent less than has been
In ought in this m trim this, season. We aro now
selling '

Good yd, wide Muslin (Bleached) at 14
" ii " Do. (Unbleached) 15

Calicoes, (Fair colors) 10-12
Whale I3one Corsetts 61,00

food Iloop'Skirts 75cts, 1,00
Cotteoados 20—to 50ctg

Our stock of Cloths, Cassimcrs, Ladies Cloak-
ings, Cotienades, Linen Ducks and Drills, Dress
Goods, Notions, Hosiery, Gloves, Trimmings, Floor
and Table Oil• Cloths. Mattings. &c.. aro complete
and we defy competition in style, quality and prices

Juno 14. '67 II & A. YIN

VALUABLE PROPERTY
AT

PRIVATE SALE:

THE subseriber offers at Private sale his 1731U ftbig pr•iperty, situated on Main Street. known
as till

AoWaynesbore' Brewery,•'
including Dwelling House, good Stabling, &c.—
For terms, drc. apply to

jan 0-10 GEO, FOURTHMAIV.
NOTICE.

THE subscriber informs the citizens of Waynes•
born' that he intend+ to ran his Mill Wagon to

town with Flour and Mill stuff; and can supply
persons with eitherarticle any day in the week,
cheap at cash prices. Orders for Flour or Stuffcan
be left at the Post Office. ' DAVID LOUR.

W t ILa L
SHALER'S Family Scales. two sizes of 12 & 25

bbs capacity, weighing by ounces, early to un-
derstand and warranted to weigh correct:

Also an Improved Cherry seeder which has been
in use for the last five years andnever failed t., give
entire satisfactiou. It will seed a bushel ofCherries
in 25 minutes.. Sold by

May 3t--tf. GEISER & RINEHART.
COUNTY-TREASURER-

mHE undersigned, a resident of the Borough of
Mercersburg, offers himself as a candidate br

the.° ce ofCOUNTY TREASURER, subject to
he decision o .tho next Union Republican Conven-
tion ofFranklin* County.

JAMES C. PATTON.
Mercersburg, March 15, 1807, to.

is less active than yesterday, but prices are
rather better, sales of 2,500 bus. yellow in
store and from the cars at 61.05, 1,000 bus.
afloat at $1.06, and 600 bias Western mixed
at 6104. Oats are in better demand at an
advance; sales of3,000 bus Penneylvan% • at72®740, closing firm at the latter rate.
No improvement to notice in either Barley
or Malt.


